Ecstasy Divine
Though ignorant and unwise, I am yet Thine, 0 Thine,
Meet me 0 Lord, in spite of Thy greatness and Thy
glory Divine,
It is by the Perfect Master that 1 have contacted Thee,
I have now no desire but to dwell in Thee.
By the Power of Thy Word, I have blossomed forth in fullness,
And I feel floating in ecstasy Divine.
It is through saintly souls that one realises Thee,
Nanak testifies and glorifies such a blessed company.
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Riddle of life

IVE to learn and learn to live is an through the sub-conscious and appear
age-old adage. No man is an island on the surface of the conscious. with or
unto himself or can shut himself in an without any effort on the part of an indiivory towel for any length of time. vidual. These are the recollections, whether
Each one ol' us contrives a world of o ~ ~ e ' s recalled or automatic, as the case may
be. As these pop up their head from the
own according to his mental make-up.
unknown to the known. one begins to
Human mind works in diverse ways. dwell on thenl. This dwelling process or
It is an eve,--active instrument. At times, the association with the past events,
it recalls the past, however distant, from incidents and experiences is called Manan
the depth of the unconscious. This is the or the thinking faculty of the mind. As
work of the mnemonic mind, technically one takes into consideration the pros and
called Clrir. The unconscious is a great cons of the matter, he begins to reason
reservoir or storehouse of all thc impre- out and enters into what is called ratiossions that one gathers in one's lifetime cination (reasoning faculty of the mind),
and carries with him from life to life. intellect or Burltlhi. The individ~~
Some of these impressions keep filtering understanding of the wisdom involved

L

gives one n sense of personality, called
ego or Al~ntiknr.
As we grow from experience to experience. we willy nilly weave a connected
chaiii of cause and effect, running endlessly from life to life in spite of us. We
cannot possibly li\e without bcing
influenced by or influencing others. But
nobody can give out morc than what he
has received or acquired. Even nature
itself cannot give more than what it
receives from us. One cannot overreach
himself and give wliat is b q o n d his own
reach. The world, therefore, is but a
reflcction of one's mind, an image or a
shadow without any substance in i t .
Once I had an opportunit! to attend
a seminar on the Gita. This memosnble
sermon. like other scriptures. is full of
esoteric teachings which n la! man cannot
understand so easily on the level of the
intellect unless explaincd by an awakenea
s o ~ well-versed
~l
both with the theory and
practice of Pnra~Ydycl-the Knowledge
of
tlie
Beyond. One
wlio
has
an
actual
experience of
selfrealisation
and God-realisation can
explain lucidly things which otherwise
baffie human undcrstanding. All thc
scriptures sing the glor!. of such an
individual Master-soul or Guru wlio can
give an actual demonstration of wliat he
~ ~ is Bruirnra).
says, as e ~ , m nh r n l l r ~ (here
In the Gita itself (CII. 4-6), an emphasis
is laid for finding out a man of realisation
before one can know of tlie God-path. It
is he who can explain what it is, actually
puts one on the path and can safely and
successful:y lead the aspirant to the goal.
The Gita, for exan~ple.tells us that the
God-way starts from a point b-tween and
behind the eyes. So far so good. Now
where exactly tliat point lies and how one
can reach it and penetrate through it, is
something which cannot be explained
and done away with. I t is a subject of
practical significance for the spirit is to

be led to it so as to have a peep' inside.
We cannot do this with all our learning
and w~sdomwhen for ages upon ages we
have become accuctornrd to flow externally into the w o Id
~ of senses.
It is a sub.ject which is abstract
and abstruse a n d requires tapping
within. The word images simply
convey the sense but cannot give the
actual cxpcrience. During the course of
tlie dihcussion, a Pundit (learned in
scriptural lore) came to the pulpit and
asked the audience to get ready for the
God-vision which he was going to present. By his sound l o g ~ cand learning
he Lcpt the audience spell-bound but
bc>oncl gik ~ n ga word picture, however
b e ~ u t i l u lit rn~ghtliave sounded. lie could
not actuallq give a demonstration of
Realit).
Learning, as you know, IS
~rotliingbut a n inferential knowledge. It
appeals only t o I i ~ ~ m a feelings
n
and
emotions. All said and done, we end by
sa) ing : 'Where there is nothing, there
is God.' As the great Irish dramatist.
W. R. Yeats, puts it, or as we read in
tlie scriptures, 'God is wonderously
wonderful.' Both t h s e statements are
correct as far a s they go, but neither glve
us a first-hand experie~~ce
of nor bring 11s
any the nearer to God. Thus we see that
one cannot take LIS farther than where he
has himself reached. An intellectual
giant is as much within the range of his
senses and mind as any of us is. One
who has not crossed the mental zone.
cannot possibl!~ take 11sout of tliat. We
have, no doubt, to start with reading.
writing and th~nking. This is just a n
elementary step The sacred books are
our greatest treasure. We need tlieni.
We can read them, but may not ur?derstand them fully. They do contain e m s
of spiritual value but we are not equipped
to evaluate them properly and reach their
true import. On the other hand, it is thc
man of experience and realisation who

is competent to explain what is contnincd t h e ~ e i n for he speaks from actual
experience of his own. similar in broad
lincs to those ancient writers who traversed the path in days gone by. It is.
therefore, said:
'Listen ye to the true testimony of
saints.
They speak
what they ;rctually
pesceive w ~ t h i nthenlselves.'

person's limited knowledge. The basic
truth being the same. a11 awakened sou!
goes to the root of the matter. explaining
the v a r i o ~ ~incons~stencies
s
arising out of
individual iimitations Her-cin lies the
great hiati~sbetween the statements based
o n feelings and emotions and those
arising fsom actual perception.

Let LIS coil~iderthe matter from another angle. God is one. H e works differently on different leve!s. T o some He
It is perception alone that inspires a appears as B ~ - a h n ~ n n ,the Ci-cator. T o
others, as Sustainer He assumes the form
person. An inspired song is r n ~ ~ cmore
h
than mere poetry, for it has an esseilce of of Vishnu. And to those who look upon
his destructive power. He is symbolised
his vesy being in it. Hence it is said :
Shiva. Thus we see the society split into
'it is an inward eye that makes one
d ~ f t ' e r e ~ ~sects,
t
each at war with the
sing,
otller. The position may be liliencd to
Such a song brings in its own reward.' a greal power-house 2ener:lting ellsctr-icity. It is the same Power which at one
We d o feel that G o d is all-pcrvading. place works as a heating a p p r a t ~ ~and
s at
Yes. it is so. But a feelingful reference
nothe her is used in the n i a n u f a c ~ i ~ rofe
alonc does not convey the real Truth: huge blocks of ice. One who is not
It is just a blind man's statement. We conversant with the alpha and omega of
know the anecdote of four blindmen electricity, cannot possibly understand
who wanted t o know what an elephant thc opposing functions which the same
was. One who felt the the animal's leg power performs. The real 11atu1-eof a
thought of him as a pillar. The other thing is hiddcn in the thing itself likc fire
whose I:and fell ~1po11
his ear co~rsidered in wood, butter in milk o r scent in a
him like an out-stretched f'an. The third rose. We are dealing with the mjstery
with his hand on the abdomen thought of of life We want t c know what life is and
him as a big barrel. The fourth who how it enlivens the material ni:~sks we
r a s p e d the trunk of the elephant took have put o n . What is the source from
him for a baton. T ~ L I each
S , one of them whence life springs and how it works on
made a mess o' the elephant because none dift'erent levels of existence on the earthof them had seen the animal. As their plane ? We are all living on the plane of
steiements were based o n individual senses and are experiencing life with the
feelings, they failed to describe what the help of scnse-organs and mind. All these
animal was a c t ~ ~ a l l like.
y
This is how instruments are limited in their nature
ersors crcep in when we heal- the account a ~ r dd o not give us a correct answer to
o f G o d from those who have not experi- OL;T problems of life. Truc knowledge is
enced the Spirit and Power of C o d . an csscnce of the soul and is independent
Each one talks from his limited knowl- of the mind and senses. Unless we are
edge and thus we get conflicting views of able to get a mind-out-of-body experiCod-knowledge. A man of rehlisation, ence, we cannot have a first-hand experion the other hand, knows how to recon- ence of the life-impulse working in and
cile these apparent contradictions which around LIS in its fullness. This is why we
are just o n the surface becau-c of each
rind in the Vedas : 'Truth is one b u t

sages have described it variously'. The
m o m n t we try to giasp Trulh, it eludes
and we are left with nothing but mere
words to describe Reality. In Brihderncrik llpclnisha 1, it is said that to bring
God within thy ambit of the intellect is as
difticult as to quench thirst by liquor or
to get fat or tallow out o f s:lrid. A saint
has p u t it beautifully
'One cannot
comprehend H in1 through reason. even if
one reasoned for ages.'

e ~ t h e rin one's homc or in quitting the
homc.' Real happiness is a st;~teof the
niind and does not depend upon one's
environments. Where then is it t o be
found ? We have to condition our mind
into a state that leads to happine\s. So
it is said:
'Happiness lies in correct thinking and
the right lead which the saints give.'

Saints, it may be understood, are
born
and not made. They perceive God
Spirit~~ality
is not a subject of thinkwith
an
inward eye and are in c o n s c i o ~ ~ s
ing mind nor of reasoning intellect.
contact
w ~ t h the Spirit and Pouer of
Reasoning is both a help and bar. Reasoning. as said before, brings u z to a God They speak from actual inner
negative plane when we begin to think of eupcricncc and not from the level of the
~ntellect They d o not hesitate t o call a
Reality as neti. neti . . . .. it is not this. not
a sp'lde. When they know Reality
spade
this. What then is it ? For this we have
di~ectly
and immed~ately, they explain
110 positive answer.
And there cannot be
On the other hand, a person
that
simply.
any answer at all in any language whatwell-versed
in
book-knowledge depends
soever. It can only be answered by a
only
on
what
is
stated in the books, and
tongueless tongue or a speechless speech.
ha\
nothing
to
ofTer
anything from within
It is all unwritten law and an ~ ~ n s p o k e n
himself.
HI$
account
is all heresay and
language-to be known by the soul in a
secondary.
flight of the alone, to the alone. How t o
have this sublime vision of the Invisible.
The truth of the matter is that there
It is possible only when the senses are
is
some
Creator who has created the
subdued, the niind is at rest and the
universe.
And we call Him and worship
intellect, too is stabilised. In other
Him
by
so
many words: Ram, Allah.
words. it is an out-of-body experience.
God
and
the
like.
These are mere names
This is something rare. A perfect bi:ing
which
we
have
given
to that Power.
can give us a right understanding and a
That
Power
is
one
and
only one. no
right insight. W i t h a ~ ~this
t basic righteniatter
what
and
how
we
may call It.
ousness, there is no way out. All surface
ditTerences vanish into airy nothings when T o get out of this riynarole of nomenclature, t!ie ancients began to adore Him as
we get inner perception.
'Adoration to Thee. 0 Thou the NameWc have before 11s the problem of less'. This then is the correct attitude.
I t is the Nanieless Who is t o be worshipGI ilrnsr / T j q - - l i f e of a liouseholder
versus a renunciatc. S )me believe that ped and worshipped in spirit. T h e devoGod can b= sought and practised by a tees of the Namelcss and the irnpcrsonal
began to personify the Spirit and Power
Iiouseimlder, while others maintain that
of God, by giving Him names based on
a life in the wilderness is a sine qlln non
s
of that Power.
for God-renlisation. But the truth is that the v a r i o ~ ~ attributes
neither of these two states are of any This was quite an easy approach to Godavail without right understsnding and power. The All-pervading came to be
insight. In this connection, the scriptures known as 'RAM'. The source of all
tell us: 'One cannot comz bv happiness creatio~lwas proclaimed as Vishra-Amher

or Bisliol~~ber.As an all-absorbing
Power, He came to be known as Krishnn.
This is how the various cults came into
being and social formations sprang up.
There is nothing wrong in these social
groupings-the
object of each being to
take persons from the line of least resistance to the pinnacle of Godly glory of
the Nan~eless. But unfortunately, we
are caught in the social web and find
ourselves as tightly bound to cults and
creeds of our own making? forgetting the
one Reality:
'Myriads come to the firing rlrnge to
hit the bull's eye,
Religions may be difrerent and yet all
aim at the same Reality.'
Thus we see that the aim and object of
all the cults and creeds is to lead man
from the personal to the inlpersonal, but
whether they succeed or not is a different
thing.
Spirituality, however, is not
bound with religious groupings or occupational pursuits. Ravidas. a cobbler,
had as nluch a right to spirituality as
Kabir, the weaver; Namdev, the calico
printer; or Tulsi Sahib, a Brahmin. The
social divisions are all man-made. So
are our social religions. God made man
after his own fashion. And man in his
search for God tried to personify God,
and t o monopolise Him. The Brahmins
were the first to lay claim to BrahmaVidya or the Divine Knowledge which
would not be imparted to other classes.
Thus came into existence diferent social
orders on an artificial basis with formations degenerating into stagnation and
stagnation, in turn, resulting in deterioration. Now, you can see for yourself
what man has made of man. The
embodied soul has come to identify itself
with body alone. The human body
made as the veritable temple of God is
now a temple without God. Are not we
all cliilderl~of the same God ? We are
all fashioned in the same way both in-

ternally and externally. We have been
provided with a wot:derful liouse to live
in. And this house is subject to disease
and decay as any other material thing.
We are being driven outward through the
senses into the lields of sense en~oyments.
This is tlie greatest ailment and is cornmon to all of us. Seeing we see but do
not perceive. With all our learning and
knowledge, we are ignorant of Reatity.
As we have not de\,eloped inner vision,
we see
things
through coloured
glasses of the mind. This is the X L I X of
tlie problem. With blinkers on either
side, we do not see anything except what
conies under our very nose. This is
called individual thinking apart from
cosmic t l i o ~ ~ g hthat
t
takes into account
the Divine Plan governing the whole
univer:e. We have. therefore, to pause
and ponder as to where we are going.
Are we on the right path'? It' not. how
are we to turn aright. The social orders
do not come in our way. They too have
their own purpose. The society too is to
be run on sound lines. This is the
ethical side of the problem. But this is
not all. Within us there is the inner
man-the
soul or spirit. We have to
attend to the needs of the spirit as well.
Man does not live by bread alone. We
look after well our physical and intellectual needs. H u t what of the spirit'? We
never had an occasion to look inward nor
have time to do so. This is the most
important part of our being and yet we
ignore it the niost. For this we will have
to rise above body-consciousness so as to
become self-conscious. Self-realisation
is tlie first thing and the last in our
developnient. Swamiji has explanned
this beautifully :
'If ye wish to rise above the world.
Ye shall have to follow the foot-steps
of the saints.'
Saints know the intrinsic worth of
the world Put we do not. I placed this

slmple proposition in my talks in the
\\':.t.
Truth is not so difficult as some
of us have made it and n o s t of 11s have
conie to believe it so. All this is because
of tlie lack of practical experiaice on the
part of our preachers. Preaching has
unfortunately become a profession --a
paid profession. We presunle and
as>ume many things of wliich we have no
real knowledge. A blind man cannot
lead the blind. All their liery speeches
havz not a spark of real fire in then\.
They speak on the level of the mind and
intellect, without any real knowledge and
first-hand experience of Truth with the
result that they start beating about the
bush. Instead of making Reality e u i l y
intelligible, they make it more difficult to
understand. In their entl~usinsm. the\:
begin to interpret the text in so man)
different ways. Bookish knofiledge is all
wilderness unless one has known and
experienced the hidden Truth wliich tlie
sacred books pronounce. The Divine
wisdom as contailicd in the scriptures is
called Guptbrrni, o r the exposition of the
hidden truths. to which their writers had
an inner access. About this unspoken
language or Gupthn~il,it is said:
The Word of the Wordless has been
giving o ~ T~r it~ t l i t l i r o ~ ~ g hall the
four ages.'

real Satsang. The wise arid the learnc
may be conversant with sacred texts so
far as language goes but cannot dip into
the deepest depths lying much below the
surface and therefore o u r association
with them does not and cannot give us
right ~tnderstandingnor any contact with
the Truth of which they speak. It is
nothing but a propaganda work undertake11 as a means of livelihood. O n e
may earn his living by ploughing land
and another may d o sn by ploughing
books. Light comes from light and life
from life. One who himself is living in
darkness of the dead material world
cannot take us out into the light of G o d
in its no matter whether we are Hindus.
Muslims. Sikhs o r Christians. God's
Light is the life of all and we live by it.
We have to apprehend it at a level higher
than that of our physical being. We can
d o so only when we conie into contact
with a perfect Master who has access to
the various mansions of the Lord : astral,
mental and spiritual. This is tlie correct
teachings of the scriptures which endlessly speak of the glories of Sant Sat~ L I S LWhat
I.
does he tell us?
'Recognise nian as man apart from
the social religions to which he
may belong.'

This then is the first lesson that n e
get.
A man nlay be a Brcrhrrlclltrri (a
This then is the grand truth which we
have to understand and practise in o u r student of Brrrhnz- Vidyo) o r a Jntad11tr1.i
daily life. Who can initiate us into the (one with unkempt long hair) o r a recluse
niqsteries of the Holy Word :' None. living in a forest cave, it makes n o differbut a Word-personified saint. The Word ence at all. M a n is man, gifted with
is thc o n l y Trulli (Snr), while all else in body. mind and soul-the all-pervading
the world is n mere shadow of the Word. soul, refulgent in one and all alike. All
And shadow without tlie substance has of LIS are conscious entities depending
n o reality in it. We have, therefore, tc! upon the Spirit and Power of God withirr
contact Truth. This contact with Truth each and every being. human o r otheris called Satsang. Who is to give 11s this wise. Just consider that we -ire dwellers
contact ? As said above. it is possible to in a prison-house with nine portal5 all
get to it through the instrumentality cf flung open. Can we escape from this
onc who hiniself is one with Truth ( S N ~ prison-housc if we maq choose to d o so ?
.To,-oop-Word-inade-fl esh).
This
is No. we cannot however hard we may try

There is a Controlling Power in us which
is keeping the body and soul together for
a n allotted span of time. We escape from
it only when the Controlling Power withdraws from within US. This Power is our
mainstay. It is only the knowledge of
God-power that makes kown to us everything, leaving nothing else to be known.
To know the True One truly should be
our only a i m This is called right understanding OF the human. He who understands
begin to t h i n k
rightly, speak rightly and act rightly.
Righteousness i n living prepares the
ground for a higher life-life above the
more
senses and mind. ~ l this
l and
can be achieved in the human life which
is a rare blessing. We can solve the
riddle of life right now and here. All
promises in the future to come not be of
any avail. 'Trust no future however
pleasant' is what the sages tell us. We
have a golden opportunity to come in
actual contact with Truth and we must
make the most of the living present with
us. All social orders and religious books
speak of the value of Satsang. Until we
are able to meet a Perfect Master,
we must understand the higher vallles of
life and try to live by them. This is the
first step in the right direction. The
next is to do Satsang Rut how ?
One who is one with Truth can make
us do likewise. You know. in this age,
there is no dearth of preaching. Everywhere you see platforms and pulpits from
which our preachers give tall talks and
make loud professions. With all this
what is the result ? Are we in any way
near the basic truths of life or far away
from them ? 'Nearer the Church and
farther from God' is what we experience
in our daily life. All of us suffer from lack
of love and there is nothing in conmion
to bind together people of different religious deno~ninations. Love is the essence
of God, yet we have not known it. Instead of coming nearer to each other we

are drifting awaj from one another. A
Perfect Master unites A I I mankind in the
silken bonds of love and brings them
together at one platform, This is the
es5ence of Sutrt-n~ntor the Path of the
Masters. This i\ the common meeting
ground where all humanity can get together. Let us now consider a psalm of
Guru Nanak :
.A Perfect Master gives lls a sage

counsel,
From Him
love.'

\c.c,

learn

Gf

llni\ersa]

Who is a Perfect Master? He is a
of realisation and sees the hidden
hand of God working all around him.
He has become conscious co-workcr of
the Divine Plan. The Curbani speaking
of Satguru tells us : .Know ye that a
Perfect Master has a n all-embracing
catholicity.' In his presence. all sit
together as brothers and sisters in God.
His appeal is not to this or that sect but
to the entire world. He is not concerned
with social and religious labels with which
we adorn oursrl~es. He looks on us
from the level of the soul, as ensouled
beings, but helpless under the crushing
influence of mind. matter, and material
things. He pities us in our sad predicament. As we are entangled in the
meshes of the world, he tries to take us
out. He tells how to rid ourselves from
the forceful pressure of senses and senseorgans and how to separate the mind
from them. And last but not the least
how we may untie the knot between the
spirit and the mind. His is a practical
approach to this subject. And his way
is one of inversion by means of >elfanalysis. He denlonstrates to us in a
scientific way as to how this can be done.
Like a master scientist he takes us into
the laboratory of the mind and shows us
how this can be achieved. Seeing is a
basis of all belief and needs no argument.
He is keen to make a saint of us, like
Iiimself :
"1""

-There is a world of difference between
a touchstone and a saint.
One may transform base metals into
sterling gold, while the other casts
us in his own n~ould.'
It is not a subject of mere tlieorising.
Theory, no doubt, precedes practice, but
if it cannot be put into practice, it is of
no avail. At present, we may find sweet
pleasures in se~~se-etijoyments.We have
not yet known higher pleasure than these
which are just of ephemeral nature and
h a \ e a tatnt of bitterness at the core.
'Our sincerest laughtcr is with sonie
sorrow fraught.' Do we really enjoy
these pleasures or the pleasures enjoy us ?
Again, how long can we enjoy these
sensory pleasures ? Ultimately either
they are snatched away from us o r w c
are forced to leave them. With all our
bitter experiences that follow in the wake
of pleasures, we still run after them and
in the end fall a prey to them. Wide is
the gate and beautiful is the way of the
world and racklessly we plunge headlong
to our doom.
The way round to happiness is
d i s r e n t froni that of worldly pleasures.
It is more alluring and mori: lasting than
the other. Each and everyone whatever
his calling. can pursue it. A Jat like
Dlianna successfully trod this path. A
butchcr, as Sadna was, could contact the
Power of God. Even a prostitute like
Gariika turned a new leaf and f'ound the
Lord. We are not in any way worse
than most of them. Cannot we become
the devotees of tlie Lord ? I t is just a
qushtion of longing and desire. We go
the way the mind leads LIS. Like an
astute pointsman we have to change our
course of life. For this purpose, we shall
h a \ e t o find some awakened soul. He
wou!d change o ~ angle
~ r of vision and
make ua see things in their proper light.
He gives us something sweeter. something
more lasting and really beneficial. Once

we get a taste of the elixir divine, we lose
our appetite for tlie pleasures of the
world.
I had a great longing for God-realisation. I was a voracious readcr. For
days and nights I wo~lldread books to
find something tangible as may help me
in niy search. But it was all a wild goose
chase. The more I read the hooks. the
more I got determined to get what these
preached, emphasising the all-pervasive
nature of God. H e was at once immanent and transcendental. But how was
1 to get to Reality which was said to be
omnipresent. The scriptures could not
give me any experience of that Power.
Howsoever good the books may be, they
are yet a mighty bloodless substitute for
life. Hulleh Shah, a M ~ ~ s l i mdivine,
says:
'Why carrieth a n ass's load of books
o n thy head,
These shall not give thee anything beyond a headache'.
TIILIS we see the fruitlessness of
bookish knowledge. The empty words
have no cubst;ince in tliem and they would
fail miserably in delivering that of wllich
they speak. Bulleh Shah goes on to
explain:
'From the words colne to the Word.
And leave off the endiesc circles
of idle talk.'
We can raise a rich harvest of love
from the soil of the hearts. Books only
speak of love--love of a lower order
which is not even skin deep. Love
knows no exposilion. It neither grows
in fields nor is it a marketable commodity. It springs from the heart of one
and penetrates into tlie heart of the other
and goes 011 expanding evermore. Tulsi
Das says :
'The reading of scriptures does n o t

~ n a k eone a pundit,
A pundit is one who only knows the
cl:~intersenceof love.'

lead the saints give :
'The Holy Word alone is truth.
'And truth is the richest mercliand~se.'

All the scriptures exhort us to love
The Word is the all-prevadin,: Spirit
G o d and to lovc His creation. Rut have
and
Power of G o d , upholding the elltire
we learnt this simple lesson ? No. We
u n iverbe:
have, no doubt, become learned and are
able t o seek volumes of love but unfor'Whatever is. is of the Word.
tunately our hearts are bereft of love and
There ic no place where Word i\ not .'
we stand high and dry as ever before.
Human birth is a great blessing. It is
A loving heart wins over even enemies.
But we, on the contrary, find that even in the human body that we can think of
our friends are getting :stranged from and practise the Word. This is the
us. Why there is so inuch unrest in the sumailurn b o n i o i ~ of .life and can be
world as we see today ? We are living in achleved in the conipany of saints. If yon
a state of perpetual Cear of each othcr. are really a sceker after T r ~ ~ t lyi o, u shall
May we know who have sown the seeds have to go to a Master of Truth. He
~
of distrust and discord amongst us !' You would explain Truth in very c'l e. ,- ~lernis
w o ~ ~ lexcuse
d
me if I say that it is all and wherever necessary. support his
the work of the learned and the wise with statements by a p t quotations from the
no experiencc of tlie God-power perva- scriptures to which we are s o closely
ding in all of us. How Pakistan came attached; empliasising at the same time
into being ? The power-hungry politicians that the books by themselves would not
playcd upon the ignorance of the masscs give the actual experiencc. Tulsi Sahib
with the result that laklis of poor people has said in this context :
had t o pay with their life-blood in the
'We may read the Vedas, the Puranas
wake of unprecedented riots and interand master the Viyakrans and to
minable exodus of populace from one
what end ?
side to the other, crcating problems
Far from gaining anything, we get lost
which have still t o be settled. At one
In the wilderness of the words,
time, long before the partition of India,
losing o u r very soul,
Hazur Baba Sawan Singh Ji went to
A parrot-like repetition would never
Multan in the wake of serious comniunal
draw the s p i r ~ tout of body consriots. People from all colnniunities came
ciousness and contact it with the
to hear him. After the discourse, the
Word.'
leaders of the various c o n ~ n ~ u n i t i e s
approached Hazur saying. "Hazur; go11
We are living on the plane of the
could have avoided all this bloodshed senses, and the spirit attached to th?
and loss of life and property by colning mind is flowing out into the world. We
to the riot-torn town earlier." What I have to apply a reverse gear and turn our
nlean is that saints come to unite man- attention upward within us. This is what
kind. Their mission is one of love and all tlie sacred books proclaim. And yet
not of hatred. Love brings in peace and they cannot help us in the process of
concord. If we really love the Lord and withdrawal from the world without t o
are in search of Hiin, there is no other the world within. So it is said:
way to find Him except through love.
'Ever since we are revelling in the
Love is tlie only cementing force for the
world, on the sensual plane,
children of God. This then is the right

Bound to the scriptures inest ricabi! .
we know not \he \\lay out to
happiness.'
T h e holy b ~ o k sa r e \raluahlc treasures
conling down to 11s from our ancestors.
We have a very rich heritage worth!' of
our rcspect and reverence. But mere
rciltling 01' thc scriptures \vithaut understanding their true ilnport is just like
i r r i p t i n ~ a sandy desert. Guru Nannk
gives n beautiful pel;-pict~~rco r this
1ielplt.s~situation :
'One may read a cart-load of books
and carry a heavy load o n his head:
All such studies forge but strong
fetters and keep one bound tliercin.

One nia! read cndlcssl~ from !car to
year. and from month to month.
na!, every moment of his life:
0 Nanak onl? one thing count5, and
:\I1 thc rest but makc o1,e scifconceitcd '
Thcre is nothing wrong about icarning whcre lhcrc is something good. I t is
sonicthing that one must develop in the
tirst instilllc~. I t is a n additional
embellishment with a m a n of prac~ical
wisdom, who has access to inncr regions.
With the ready xid which the learning
provides. he c a n prescrit the subject
beautifully !ikc great artist. Even if ;l
saint does not have any literar! degrecs.
i r ~his o \ v ~ l
he would still d o f ~ ~justice
ll

'
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simple language and in a sty12 all his
own, inimniitable, and homely. O n the
contrary, a purely learned person, however literary he may be, if he has no
inner access, will not be able t o impart
right understanding to his audience.
Sheikh Saadi of Shiraz likens such a
person to an ass with a merchandise of
learning on his head. Similarly. G u r u
Amar
Das compares such a one
to a ladle that goes to prepare the
pudding but does no1 get any taste
of it. Hence the need of a G o d man to lead on the Godway. G o d way is something very precious and inestimable. How to get on to the Godway and to tread it safely and securely
is what the Godman indicates and helps
us t o move along the b o ~ ~ l e v a r d .All
this and ni~lcli nor: is the work of the
G g r u or the living Master. But for this,
o n e has to completely surrender to
the will of the G u r u and follow
his commandmetlts without rhym o r
reason. O n e must empty himself of
his ego personality s o as to absorb in
self tlie holier and the healthier influences
of the higher order coming down in the
form of radiation from the Master. It
is only the empty vessel that can
be filled with t h e life-giving rain
water coming down from the heavenly
heights from which the Master speaks.
It is said that when Daya Nand
(later o n Swami and Maha Rishi) went
t o his G u r u Virja Nand, in the garb
of a great scholar with books on ancient
wisdo111, the Guru said: 'Daya Nand, I
would give you something which is not
in the books that you are carrying. If
you want to learn anything f'rom me, you
shall have to throw all these books into
the river Yamuna.' As Daya Nand was
keenly desirous of gaining God-knowledge, he just bowed his head and did as
he was conlnianded by his preceptor.
This is called Girrbhnkti o r unstinted
devotion to the Master. Daya Nand

was greatly proud of his G L I ~ Land
I
acknowledged his debt to him. Later
on, when he came across so Illan\ selfstyled G L I ~ L Ihe
S , could not but decry
them velie:~~cntly. I ~ e m e n i b c rto have
read in his biography that on one o r two
occasions, when the young scholar failed
to understand the implications of his
preceptor's teachings, he was sub.jected
to corporal punishment. D o you know
how the pupil submitted himself even to
SLICII harsh treatment ? On gettin? a
bmting from the Guru he would begin
massaging the Guru's hands saying:
"Master, my skin is rough your tender
hands would get hurt and 1 must rub
them.' Extreme love is t!ie essence of
devotion o r Guruhhokti. It is thercfore, necessary that when you find 3
Godman, you must go to him in all
l i ~ ~ m i l i t yand d o not begin talking of
your personal attainments. These have
to be set aside for the tim- being. What
you are, you are. N o one is going to
take away o u r a t t a ~ n m e n t s . Here. one
has to blank out his mind so as to draw
in what comes from the higher level of
the Master beyond the range of the mind
and the intellect. The trouble with LIS
is that we would not like to go to a
p x s o n with superior knowledge and
understanding, specially, divine-knowledge. If a t all we d o go. we carry our
pride with us-pride of wealth, possessions o r learning. Pridc. as you know
goeth before a fall. D o you know that
a godly person cannot be purchased by
all the riches and power you may have.
I t is said:
'He is too shrewd to enter in but may
come if he s o wishes,
He cannot be forced to step in either
by force or by riches or by supplications'.
It is a question of harmonising our
level with tlie Master's. As he talks to

I may add that even the Master's
us at our level, we should try to rise up
to him. It is only when we come to a language does not count much. When
common alignment that we can benefit yo11 are free from the preoccupation of
the most. At cross purposes, we cannot the mind, you are automaticallv inllucnp i n anything. This is the only way to ced by the charged atmosphere in which
understand his teachiiigs which are of a you are sitting. no matter even lf you
higher order. The truths that lie incul- d o not understand his language. Hi3
cates are the niost ancient and with powerful spiritual rays coming frnr?i the
attc.itinn W L can easily understand them. dcplhs of his being cannot but afrsct vou.
By unnecessary trying and comparing Wliilc in Berlin. an interpreter had to be
notes on our own level. we confuse tlie engaged for translating my English talk
issues and at times make confusion worst to the German audience. F o r about
confounded. Whatever lie says is to bc quarter of a n hour, the audience, out of
taken in the context in which it is said. courtesy. listened to the interpreter. But
He is afterall presenting an old wine i l l new as thcy found that he could not correctly
bottles. And moreover to convince us. convey to them, my ideas, they asked the
he produces o!d bottles as well to show gentleman to stop with the remarks :
that they too contained the same wine
'Brother, we can understand the import
which he is doling out. The old scrip- of what he is saying through the light in
tures in this way come as handy aids his eyes.' Ry 'selling the mind' I d o not
to him. This renders his task a little mean that you should go out of niind.
easy. But, mind, lie uses then? for our It means only vacating tlie niind and
sake only because we are in one way o r attending to the discourse with your heart
another scripture-bound. All that we and soul without any mental chattering.
nsed t o d o is t o attend to his talk whole- A vacant niind easily takes in and quickly
souledly. For this, we shall have to sur- understands than when it is preoccupied
render our heart, mind and intellect :
with extraneous thoughts. Kabir has
beautifa lly explained this :
'He who sells his heart and mind
to the G u r u ,
'A mere physical presence before ~i
All things shape themselves to his
Master with n o niind therein will
benefit.'
avail thee naught:
How can an unfinished cloth catch the
You may know the story of Raja
colours of dyer's pot '!'
Janak and
Rishi Ashtavakar (the
gnarled sage). D o you remember what
Swamiji too tells us likewise. 'Attend
fee the Master demanded for impartins ye the Satsang withheart and soul in it.'
divine wisdom ?--body, riches and mind.
We have to create receptivity in us.
D o you realise that body and riches too
are tlie rellections of' the mind. Again. We must he in a frame of mind to receive
wliere the mind goes. the shadows also the on-coming inllucnce from the higher
go away along with it. When you have source. Receptivity consists in becoming
thus blanked yourself, you become a all-attention. We should learn to sit a t
befittin% receptacle, to imbibe the life- easc and try to understand the essence of
the Master's talk. If we d o so, o u r whole
impulses coming from the Master :
being will be flooded with loce. Know
'The Master is charged with God- ye not that G o d is love and Godman is
love-personilied,
and
omits loving
radiation.
impulses which cannot but take hold
I n his presence. one feels uplifted.'

of us ? When the mind is filled with rove.
it grows still

graduate, he started his oration. but after
a few minutes felt he could not proceed
further. He called for a glass of water
So the question resolves itself : How and in the meantime closed his eyes and
are we to get the maximuni benefit from thought of his Master. The moment he
him who has the power to subdue did so, thoughts came rushing to him and
the wandering mind ? As said above he continued his talk with full force well
you have to d o nothing but sit still and over five IIOLITS.The representatives of
listen. The I-est is the Master's job. H e various religions were greatly impressed
kncws how t o still the mind. And when with his scathing criticism of the existing
the mind is stilled, you begin to under- religions which had, in fact, in the missiostand what he is saying. Even a stone nary zeal gone far beyond the mark, and
remains cool s o long it is i n the water. were n o more than a bundle of dogmas
The life-giving waters flowing fro111 and institutiorilised beliefs. TIILLS
we see
the Master cannot but keep us cool if that there is a great difrerence between
only we remain all-attention. Kabir one who is receptive a n d receives correct
even goes further than this and it impulses from the Master and the other
is a solid fact that the Master's radia- who is i n the why and wherefore of
tion is not only confined to the place philosophical disputations.
where he is actually presiding but travels
far across the seven seas and hits the
Let us take the case of a lode-stone.
disciple provided he is keenly receptive o r iron ore lia\~ingthe power of attraction
to the Master's influence. It is on11 an and used as a magnet. It would not
undivided individual; no matter where attract an iron tiling, howsoever near it
he is, who can attract to himself the may be, if it is covered with dust. But
Master's grace and his bounteous atten- in case, the dust is removed and the
tion. If a television set can receive and filing is taken a little farther than before,
projcct what is happening elsewhere, the magnetic power of the lode-stone
thousands of miles away. the thought- would p ~ ~itl quickly
l
to itself.
waves too can d o much more than what
the sound-waves can do. It is but a
Mind as you know is something
question of adjustment only. The needle material. The human spirit is yet covered
has got to be adjusted to a particular with mental dust which the mind is raispoint so as to be able t o attract the sound- ing every moment. This is why we: as a
waves and transmit then1 at the receivi~lg general ruie, are not attracted by ttie
station. You might have heard about magnetic power of the Master. It is,
Swami Vivekanand. H e was a great therefore, necessary to put aside our mind
scholar but could not conie to believe in when attending any spiritual discourse.
God. H e would go about challenging G o d is love and the human soul too is a
people to show him G o d if there was any. spark of that love. The eienient of love
H e heard of the sage of Dakshineshwar, in the h ~ ~ m asoul
n
is every movement,
Kamakrishna Paramhans, alld went to see flowing out into the world through the
him. The Paramhans won him over senses. If we could, for a moment, sit in
within a few minutes and later on he full attention b e f ~ r ethe Master, u7e would
became his devoted disciple and went t o irresistibly be drawn up by the loveAmerica as a n Indian representative in currents coming out of the Master's
the Chicago World Conference of Reli- being.
gions. When his turn came he rose to
.Surrender thou thy mind to the
address the august assembly. A young

Master and take in exchange his
lo\ e,
All thy failings shall disappear and
I-lc shall qualify thee for salvation'.
This is the only way to escape from
the cyclc of births and deaths. With a
mind torn and lacerated. one can d o
nothing. It has got to be madc whole
and wholly applied to absorb the sacred
teachings so that the same become a part
and parcel of our being. It is the
influence of the Master-power that counts
more than anything else. Listen to
Master with care and attention and you
shall get purilied and will have some
experience of rising above body and mindconsciousness. This, indeed, is what is
actually required.
It is aptly said: 'A full-hearted view
of the Master with rapt attention does
the miracle'. There is another way of
looking a t the Master-a mere glimpse or
sight. This is looking at him as so many
of us often do. But this is not suflicient.
We have to make way into his heart.
forgetting all about our self. Such a
pointed attention wells up our feeling of
love for him, and his life-currents begin
to flow towards us. Christ compares this
state fi ith the branches that are embeded
in the vine and draw their sustenance from
the vine and those that are cut off, soon
get dry. This means establishing an
inner contact between the individual soul
and the all-pervading Master--soul. Where
there is love, there is implicit obedience
to the commandments of the Mastcr.
Mere salutatons o r even prostrations
b-fore the Mastcr will not do. "Those
who dance about me and call me Master,
Master," says Christ, "do not and will
not gain anything". The secret of success
l ~ e s in accepting the Master's word as
Gospel truth, and in carrying out his
behests. He tells us: "You are not
simply a body nor L anl. You are a
living spirit and so I a m . We both liw

by the Power of God in us. It is the
Oversoul that is sustaining gnu as well as
me. My spirit is firmly rooted in the
God-power in me. I would very much
like you to d o the same as I have done."
The Master then proceeds to establish a n
inner contact of the individual soul with
the universal soul, and then guides by
instr~~ctions as well as by personal
~ x a m p l e and inner help. A burning
desire for a real guide brings about the
seeker to thc feet of a Master-soul.
&Whena disciple is ready, the Master does
appear,' is an axionlatic truth.
What then we gct from the Master'?
The way to emancipation from mind
and matter.
He takes our wandering
wits from outside to the eye-tocus within
and gives LIS some experience of the inner
quietude. It is from this point that the
path leading to the I<ingdoni of G o d
starts. Once the mind gets a little experience of the inner peace, it craves for
mnrc and more of it. The angle of vision
is changed. Thc glamour of the o ~ ~ t s i d e
world begins to fade away and the senseobjects lose their charni. This is the
greatest change a Master-soul brings
about in LI\.
'Witliout a Guru, one can never come
by God-knowledge.
All the sages-Brahma,
Narad and
Ved Vayns--do testify so..

I n the Shrimad Ghagwad. it is stated
that even the authors of the Vedas were
not satislied with their great achievement.
Even Sukhdcv, thc son of the illustrious Vcd Vyas w h o is said to have acq~!ired God-knowledge in his mother's womb,
could 11ot gain tl-lc Kingdom of God
without proper initiation from a Godman and had t o be directed by his father
t o Raja Janak. the then living MasterSOLII.
YOLIcannot have an out-of-mind
experience w i t h o ~ ~at Godman to help
you. fie dces not give you anything

f r o m without. All that he does is to
stabilise your mind for the time being.
Tlie mind thus stilled begins to reflect
t h e Light of God in you. I n fact, the
Power of God is ever. anxious to embrace
all the children of Liglit, as we arc, but,
we in o u r ignorance, ever prefer to remain in darkness. 'The light shinetli
in darkness and the darkness comprehendetli it not.' Tlie G u r u , as the name
indicates, niakes U S see tlie Light in tlie
enshrouding darkness, and then this experience can be developed by daily practice.
Nanak has given a forthright
decision in this respect :
'Without a Godman. none has reached
God,
And not one has done qo through tlie
tlie ages.'
Now we liave t o see what is real
knowledge. It is sonietliing apart from
knowledge which tlie books impart. The
scriptures deline true knowledge as. the
'Sound-current that niakes the unmanifest manifest.' So o u r very life depends
on th e Sound-current ever reverberating
in us and calling us back home. Tliis
is the only real :hing in the world and
all else is unreal.
A knowledge of it
gives us not only c o s n ~ i c knowledge
but knowledge of the Beyond. Hence
it is called Udgit or Music of the Spheres.
I t is a vibratory force t h ~ tproduces its
own sympliony and is therefore called
Naad: T o come into contact with this
life-force-Udgit
o r Naad- is the only
real knowledge and food for the soul
(Manna coming down fr011.1 heaven).
The rest is all emperical knowledge which
we experience on the level of the senses,
and is vague, uncertain, undependable
and illusory. The intellect only helps
us in the material world but fails, and
fails badly, in the immaterial o r spiritual
world. And since these two worlds are
polcs apart; we liave. of necessity. t o
transcend all tliat is human in LIS includ-

ing tlie mind and the intellect. I t is
only tlien and tlien alone that the LIIImanifested Spirit and . Power of G o d
becomes m.tnifest through the grace of
the Master-soul. The scriptures define
a Master-soul as 'one who brings down
the ethereal music down to us at a superconscious level.'
Tliis is \\'!]at Paltu
Sahib says about his GLITU. It is the
Master who opens the Single Eye and
~ ~ n s t o p sthe inner faculty of hearing.
How sad it is that you live by the two
life currents-Light
and Sound of God
(Jvoii and Srirri)-but
are wholly unware of them by being too much with
the world.
A disciple of the Master cannot but
pray for tlie gift of the Lisht emanating
from the Master-power. Tliis is an
eternal prayer even after one gets settled
in that Liglit. And at this stage it comes
more o r less, as a tribute to the muniticence of the Master. as we have in the
Gurbani when the G u r u l~iniself prays
to liis Master for the continuance of tliat
bounteous Light. So what is required
is that we should get that Light manifested within us.
Swamiii also refers
to the Light of the Sun within and exhorts us to make it manifest. Even tlie
G ~ y u t r i Mantra. the root Mnntra of
the Vedas refers to the Light of God
as would be clear from tlie word ~ S m i t u r '
the all-absorbing Light towards which
one is to fix liis attention so as to be
drawn by it. Again we come to the
initial probleni as to who can give us
a first-hand experience of that Liglit ?
Only he who himself has a n experience
of it and is competent enough to give
LIS a similar experience.
In fact. tlie real
Master is J w t i Swrroop and Sriiti S n . 0 roop and guides us to himself within
after having elucidated everything on
the physical level in his riel1 Sivtrroop.
We have. therefore. to search for a Master
of such a calibre-gifted
with the c a p -

city to pull us upward from the plane
of tlie senses; tlie physical being in which
we are so much engrossed all tlie time.
We are completely lost to ourself, each
one of us, whether young or old. We
d o not know what we are and who we
are, beyond knowing the name arbirtarily given to our physical mouid by our
parents at the timc of our birth. Nanak
goes on to explain :
'What if hundreds of moons and thousands of suns rise in the sky,
For all this radiant light cannot
dispel tlie inner darkness.
On closing our eyes wc are in complete darkness within us. How this
bewildering darkness can be disprlled ?
The outer light cannot help us. But
every cloud. however dark and thick it
may be, Iias a silver lining, because of the
sun behind it. The dark clouds may
come and go but the sun is there ail the
time. We have, therefore, to develop the
faculty to see tlie sun by piercing through
the veil of darkncs\. All this is t o be
attained and acconiplished by the Inner
Eye which the Master alone can develop.
This is called Third Eye or S~ngleEye'If thine eye be single, thy whole body
shall bc full of Ilglit.'
This Light of the Self in us beconies
manifest if we are able t o control our
mind and senses. Nanak tells us : 'One
who can control his ten senses. he is sure
to see the Light of heaven.'
We have to go beyond the plane of
senses which give LIS knowledge of the
material world. So far so good, because
with the help of the senses we have t o
work in the wark-a-day world. The
transcendental knowledge comes only by
transcending the senses. Where the world
philosophies end, there the religion
starts. By reiigion we mean not any of
the man-made religions but the Religion
or Knowledge that binds the soul and
leads it back to its source.

The experience in transcension is
glven by tlie Master at the time of initiatmn. 'lt is the Master who gives the
experience of inversion.' I t is froni him
that we learn how to gather in o u r outgoing faculties, collect them at one centre,
the eye-focus and then turn them inwards,
so niuch SO, tliat the inner eye begins to
see the Light of heaven.
'This mystery can be solved only
when one iearns t o die while living.' I t
is a process akin to death. Those who
are initiated into the Mysteries of the
Beyond, have to pass through a process
similar to that of death.
As we
transcend tlie bodily sensations, we
leave of the physical world behind and get
an out-of-miad experience of the astral
world at its lowest level. We are in a
sense transported froni one plane to
another, with vast vistas opening into the
unknown beyond. This is an intuitive
experience quite distinct from the sensual one. As one grows from level to
level on the planes, one outstrips all
nightmarish shadows of tlie astral and
mental worlds. Here the self stands as
the Self in its own effulgence, more than
of sixteen suns in the outer world if put
together. Now one sees and realises that
everything is being done by the invisible
hand of God and that he lii~nselfis but a
mere instrument in His hands. Guru
Nanak, speaking of himself, informed
Bhai Lalo by saying : 'I open my n ~ o u t h
just t o say what comes to me from
behind.' T o gain knowledge of the
Sound-principle is real knowledge ( v i jtinnn:. It is not story-telling from the
epics or lecturing from the pulpits or
singing psalms in praise of G o d (lrirtan),
all of which can hardly be called Satsang.
"It ic the (viiunna) and contemplation of the Word that gives contact with
the unmanifest,!Blessed indeed is the
outspreading fragrant tree that gives
sheltering shade from tlie scorching
s~!n.' The Master is likened to a great

banyan tree with thick foliage under
which travellers from far and near conie
and take shelter from sun and rain.
Maulana Ruini, a great Persian mystic,
says :

'Sit thou near One who knows how to
control the mind.
Sit under tlie tree which is laden with
flowers and fruits.
Do not go about visiting shops with
big signs,
It will pay thee only to go where thou
canst get honey,
Extend not thy bowl at seeing a
cauldron on fire.
F o r the cauldron may contain something abnoxious.'

donations in one way o r another. The
credulous people fall an easy prey t o the
~nacliinations and nianoeuvring of uns c r i ~ p l o ~pundits
~s
and purohits and are
satisfied with mere prostrations before
the idols and getting in return a mark of
saflron on their forehead and C h ~ r a , ~ Amrit and Prasatl believed to have beer1
by
deity
we
in good faith,
merit in it.

without

any

intrinic

My Master. Baba Sawan Singh J i
Maharaj. used to say : 'I have given you
something genuine and of sterling value.
You may go the world over and try
wheresoever yorr may for anything better
than t h i ~ If
. you find something superior,
This is a warning froni the great accept it by all means a11d tell me also
divine against the so-called teaclirrs and and 1 woi~ld be glad to follow suit.'
preachers. We see black-marketing and This is plain speaking and who can d o
money-making all around us in these so ? Only one who is not dependent for
days. Rut in religious matters it is even his living on anybody else. A G u r u has
greater than what we see i n ordinary spiritual riches of his own and is not in
human afnirs. Religion. like any other need of any worldly wealth. People
thing, has become marketable. When tossed by tlie turns of fortune would
Christ saw money changers doing come to him in despair. narrate their tales
business in the synagogues, he exclaimed: of woe but in a few moments. the healing
'Be ye o u t of tlie temple of lily Father words of the Master would soothen their
which ye have converted into a robber's ruffled nerves and they would gain
den.' Sin~ilarly, Bulleh Shah c o t ~ l d not courage and depart. This is the difference
help raising a voice against cheats and between meeting a real Godrnan and a
swindlers who were corrupting the sanc- comnion priest. A Sadhu has a healing
tity of temples and shrines. mosques and touch for all and sundry. His kindly
other religious places, which he said were words serve as a balm to the lacerated
not fit places for tlie lovers of G o d . It hearts. 'In his company, one feels as if
is rea!ly a pity tliat our socio-religious he is in close proximity with God.' Rut
places have conie down to a verJ low tlie moment we depart and go out of his
level. Instead of being presided over by personal aura. we become the same as
awakened souls, they are being run by before. 'Guru froni the rich store of
poor prcachers-paid preachers on a paltry God's Name iri.jects us with the love of
pittance. They are working for their the Lord.' He has with Him a fund of
belly's sake and know not how to feed spiritual riches and shares the same with
tlie hungry sheep which look up to them us. The result is tliat we begin to acquire
for spiritual food. Those who pay the a love for the God-power which shines
piper, have a right to the tune. The forth through Him. This is the power
noble edifices raised with the best of which is responsible for the entire
motives, are bcing used for collecting creation. The world is nothing but a

~iianifestationof that power. This manifested Power is known as Naani in the
terminology of raints.
Nuani is not a word but the Controlling Power which is keeping everything
in its proper place. It is the 'Nanie'
of the Nameless. The Rishis, Munis
and the blaliatamas called this Power
variously as R a m , Allah, Wah-i-guru
o r God. These are mere word-names
while Naani is soiuething original and
primordial, free from all attributes. This
is a heritage of the saints, in whom it
works in fullness, and it is he who can
give a contact to us. Tlie word-name,
you can have from anywhere and yo11
may go on repeating the same all your
life. But that would not be enough.
These word-names too have a value and
it is better to d o soniething than not to
d o anything. We have a respect even
for the word-names of God because they
signify something, some attribute of the
Attributeless. '0 God ! we worship
Thee in all Thy names.'
Again tlie question arises. as t o what
name is most proficient and niost effective in leading us to the God Power.
.What name in the world is worthy of
being conteniplated; and would enable
us to ferry across the sea of life ?' Tlie
real name, as said before, is the Naampower which comes as a gift from the
Godman. The verq knowledge of this
subject only comes from Him. Without
the Master-soul we cannot contact Naani
and attain salvation.
Where do we get contact with the
Naam-power is the next question ?
The N a n ~ e(Naam) is the precious Waters
of life. The fountain of the life-giving
water lies within the body. The saving
life-lines are not to come from anywhere
without. These are already in tlie body
sustaining and enlivening us as they are
doing so many solar systems in the vast

universe. Now the question is-where
it is i n the bodily mould ? It is said :
'The Naam is invisible. ineffable a s being
inco~ilprehe~isible.But it may be said
that it has an immense loving sweetness
in it.' This attractive Naam is more
than candy-sweet. We cannot have a n
approach to Naam by our own unaided
efforts. By mere repetition of Vedic
formulas and for~iiularies. Yajnas and
pilgrimages, fasts and vigils and performances of rites and rituals, we cannot
have a contact with Naam. O u r social
teachers who too aim a t inculcating
the love of G o d among their followers
have not been able even to make us love
one another. With all their best efforts,
based on scr~pturalknowledge, they cannot deliver us the goods except in the
form of raising our emotion.: and feelings
for the time being. They themselves
are groping in tlie dark and cannot
take us out of the darkness. When the
leaders of various faiths and creeds are
quarrelling among themselves. they cannot give us a lesson in universal love
and social wellbeing. These are the very
persons who become tlie worst enenlies
of the awakened souls. I t was the jewish
priestcraft that sent Jesus to the Cross.
called G u r u Nanak and Socrates as
perverted beings. You can see for yourself what evil names they give to a Godman.
Nanak, therefore, says : 'The meditation of the true Nanie comes t o the
fortunate few. Tlic scriptures have their
value but not much. A Godman simply
and directly leads you lo tlie God-power
and contact once established does everything in progress Godward. Without
the Word, we are hopelessly and lielplessly ~iiovingup and down in the giant
wheel of life. I t is said : 'The fearsome
sea of life is limitless. with no holds to
hold on; with no boat and no boatman
to steer, we endlessly float on and on.'

In S L I C ~a situation, we have no other
aids except of the Chit, Manas, intellect
and our personal ego and these are tlie
very things which keep us away from
the saving life-lines and help us to draft
indefinitely.
Is there then no other
remedy ? We have one. 'The Word
is the ship and the Word-personified
is the captain who may, if he likes,
take us across. Naam, then, is the only
means whereby we can have a safe-landing on the other side. In the Raniayana.
the greatness of Naam is stated thus :
'The impersonal and tlie personal are
the two forms of Brahman,
But above them both is the Naam
as 1 understand it,
How long can one describe the greatness of Naam,
Even Lord Rams callnot sing adequately tlie value of Naam.'
The famous author of the Ramayana
has drawn a sharp distinction between
Lord Rama and Ram-Narain, the AIIpervading power. In the same strain,
Nanak has said :

scriptures as 'Saclza Padsknlr.' Why?
Because he has with him true riches
wliich are eternal and not subiect to
d x a y as worldly riches are.
'A ~nolnentary severance from the
Word brings in untold sufferings and a
good-by to happiness.' This is what
Guru Nanak feels like all others who are
i n constant co~iirnunionwith the Word.
And this too is the fate of all of us at all
times. Why are we eternally niiserabl e?
Sinlply because we have not established
any contact whatsoever with the Name
of God-His Powcr and Spirit:
'0 Nanak ! the entire world is in the
throes of sorrows and sufferings,
He alone is happy who is established
in His Holy Name.'
The Spirit of Truth is our very life.
We have never known it and much less
contacted it. We are far away from it
drifting along the current of time downward and outward. And the result?--all
misery and all sorrow. Swamiji Maharaj
also gives the same explanation for all
our troubles:

'0 Nanak one may read all the books
of the world with devotion,
One may write of His greatness with
tlie speed of the rushing wind,
With all this, rime can do any justice
to hi< greatness.

'I know thou are in extreme tribulation,
Ever since thou turned away from
the Sound-current,
And sold thyself to mind and matter.'

Naam aftcr all is the Nanie of Godthe first and foremost manifestation of
the Nameless. 'All of us are repeating
His Name. one or the other. but none
knows the Name,iAs none has found his
way to Naani, all are ignorant of the
significance of the Name.' The Name is
something very subtle. It is the viberatory sound-force of Truth (the Holy
Word). and can ne~therbe written nor
spoken of In so many words. I t can be
contacted by tlie grace of a Godman.
The Guru or Godman is called in the

Nanak, goes on to explain : 'The
tongue that delights not in gratitude to
the Name, has no right to exist.' He
even goes to the extent of saying that an
ungrateful tongue need be severed and
cut into pieces. To forget the benefits
coming down from God tliro~~ghthe
godly power is criminally heinous When
we are living by the Spirit and Power of
God in us, we must some time or the
other, turn O U T attention to the very lifeimpulse wliich is sustaining and upholding LIS Instead of this, we are going

the other way-round. 'We are enaniured of the gifts of God and have forgotten God,/And the wonder is that we
are unaware of what we are doing.' We
have after all to leave the world. We
have been respited for a while and have
been bought with a ransom. We must
be thankful to Him for the human birth
for us. The realisation of this truth is
the be-end and all-end of human existence. If we do realise it, i t will be well
and good. If we do not, then the purpose of life is wasted. -The physical
body is suk~jectto decay and deatli./And
when death comes, we rue.' As we sow,
so do we reap. All our good and bad
actions keep us in etel-nal bondage.
Once we rise above the plane of the
senses we, get in touch with the Power
of God and then all our wandering end.
This is a path that leads upwards and
our senses cannot heip us to gain it. It
is a pure presentation from the spiritual
treasurers of the Guru. King Janak got
if from Ashtavaker and Sukdev Swami
from king Janak. One was a king and
got these riches from a poor (in the
worldly sense) recluse; and the other, a
born hermit and son of a sage (Ved
Vyas) had the good fortune to come by
tliis spiritual wealth from a mighty king
(Janak). So, it does not matter whether
a Godnian lives in a forest-hut or in a
royal palace. But he must be a Godman
and not pose as such. It is all a gift of
the Perfect Master and without him, we
can have no access to spirituality in the
true sense of the word.
.With a Perfect Master to guide us on
the God way, and perfect devotion
unto him,
One can reveal God easily in his own
home and escape bondage while
here.'
I

N o one asks you to leave )our hearth
and home and be a forest dwellsr. While

living in your house, you can set apart
some time-two to four hours a day-fo; your own Self. This too is your
own work and the most important work
I would say, but badly neglected.
A true horseman rides well with both his
feet well set i n the stirrup on either side.
One must keep his balance between the
world without and the World within.
Be wherever you are. Remain in the
sccial order to which you belong. There
is no need to change your r~ligion.
Mind, spirituality is no religion in the
ordinary accepted sense of the term. It
is something real and earnest. It i> a
process of practical self-analysis. Everyone is welcome to have an experience
of it in the labolatory of his mind.
Everyone-a Hindu, M~~slini.
Christian,
Sl~ik;high or low: qoung or old-can
benefit from the science of soul. It is a
common heritage and not a reserved
light of one or other country, one or
other nation or a class of persons. One
has, of course, to lead a pure life and
earn his own living which are prereI
quisites for tliis Path. Nanak says:
'He who earns his living with the
sweet of his brow and shares his
earnings with others (poor and the
needy),
0 Nanak ! such a one is fit to know
the secret path and shall surely
have an access thereto.'
This is a condition sine qua non for
an aspirant. For the teacher also
emphasis is laid on right living and right
livelihood. 'He who calls himself a
Guru or a Pir and depends on otkers
for his living./Beware of such a one and
bow not unto Hini.' Excuse me when
I say that spirituality too has been
degenerated into a business, and is being
exploited by unscruplo~~spersons for
selfish ends. This is why the generality
of humankind has come to hate it, and

given it the nick-name of Gurudom.
And t o a great extent they are right.
Their bitter experiences lead t t e m to
decry Gurudom, and they prefer to take
refuge with the scriptures which. as said
before, are quite helpless in giving any
actual er.perience. We need a demonstrator to demonstrate Truth as any other
demonstrator would d o in a scientific
experiment, of course by carrying out
from either of them until some awakened
soul opens our inner eye and we begin
to see Reality. In certain respects, an
ignorant person is much better than a
learned one. H e at least accepts things
on faith and starts doing what he IS asked to do. ,He does not waste his time
in the why and wherefore of what he is
told. He is asked to climb up and he
begins to d o it. On the contrary, one
who is learned woilld inquire why he
should d o so, the extent t o which he is
to climb and where is the guarantee that
11c would not fall down? It does not
mean that we should blindly accept
things. All that I mean to say is that
one should understand the elementary
principle: and with an experimental faith
start with the experiment. and see for
himself the results.

unable to peer through the dust of our
own raising. T o have a correct idea of
the goal and the way leading to the goal
we have to go to some theocentric saint.
What does he tells us. ?
'We come into and go from the world
according to our deeds and 11.1rvest
what we sow.
The invisible writ of the Lord canst
not be washed off and better it is
t o abide in His Will.'

O u r deeds, good o r bad. bring their
reward and consequences. as the case
may be. As soon as their momentum
runs out. we have to come back to the
earth-plane. Whatever our deeds, they
are done on the plane of the senses and
we are inextricably diawn by them. A
touch with the Divine Power makes us
karma-free (neh-kcrrnzu). and wit11 no
strings we fly upwards to the Home of
our Father. But unfortunately we are
earth bound and the law of gravitatioll
pulls us down. We have to rise beyond
the gravitational pull of mind and matter
s o a s to escape from the bondage of all
the material a n d ' mental zones. This is
the right understanding which the Master
gives. He takes us out of the over-revoserved and Iving gyres of the material world. An
know the experience of the life of the spirit takes
LIS out of the material and mental worlds.
our duty.
G ~ ~ r ~ ~ n l uSo
h hit is said:

'The True One is t o be
only a worthy disciple can
unknowable.' This then is
We must try to become a
(a worthy disciple). If we want to take
the fullcst advantage of the company of
the Master, we I I I L I S ~surrender our all to
him. Rut d o we d o ? I t is said:
.The seekers after G o d far from finding G o d lose H i m o ~ ~ t r i g l l t ,
They lose Him in the storm the mind
raises.'
The thinking mind and the reasoning
intellect raise such a tempestuous storm
that clouds o u r
vision. We are

'Without a touch with the Lord's
Name. theie is no escape,
And a contact with thc Name conies
t h r o ~ ~ the
g l ~Master.'
Thc Name of the Lord is par excellent.
It is the Name that upholdeth all.'
So we know what is Naam. It is
not xoniething vague o r imaginary. It is
the real Power responsible for creating
and sustaining the universe. It is the

same Power that is enlivening 11sas well.
But we have lost touch with it. The
!ost Word can only be regained through
the help of
some Word-personified
saint. He takes us out of religious rites
and rituals which constitute Ayravidya
and keep us entrenched on the uenseplane. Consider the whole proposition
coolly and dispassionately. If you can,
on y o ~ own,
~ r escape there is nothing like
it. If not, there is no harm in seeking
he!p froni someone who knows the way,
Life conies from life, as light from light.
Godman is a must for the Godway.
Nanak says: G G o d n ~ a nis my all./He is
the very life of my life.' The Atri~orl
is a ~~niversal
power and is as much our
own life-impulse as of Nanak. The only
difference is that Nanak as an awakened
will sees the Power but we are ignorant
of its working and d o not know what it
is and how it works. Nanak being conscious of that Power says :
'0 God ! let Thy Will prevail regardless of what I may think and wish
for.'
Again it is said : 'A person connected within, always speaks fro111 inspiration and not o n his own.' Similarly,
a Muslim divine observers : .Whatever
a Godman says, it is from God Himself.
even though the words may seem to
be conling froni his servant'. What they
utter is all true from the level of the
spirit. We, on the other hand, are being consumed in the fires of egotism and
infatuation. And we are being tossed by
greed and egoism. This is the case with
each one of 11s. Ail awakened soul takes a
correct view of the whole situation and
prays :
'0 God ! have mercy on the world
which is being consumed,
Save it as best as you may for there

Next comes, a n exhortation from
Nanak: '0 Nanak ! it is by comm~inion
with the Word that we come to possess
all virtues.' In the Gurbani, the term
Nnam and Shabd are used to denote
the >ame thing-the
Power of God.
Speaking of Shabd, it is said :
'It is from Shabd that the creation
comes into being and dissolves,
Again, it is from Shabd that it is
created anew and thus goes on.'
S l ~ a b dis of two kinds : One is the
Voice of God and the other is the voice
of man. We get our contact with
the Voice of God only through a Mastersaint. 'The Word is the essence and
has get to be practised. And this is to
be conimuned witli in the company of
some saint.'
Let us take another small piece from
I)haram Das, a celebrated disciple of
Kabir :
LAIl the books, including the Vedas.
speak of the same thing,
Without Name all else is false and
is of no consequence.'
It is not some thing only to b e talked
of but one that has got to be practised
and communed with. The Master establishes your contact with the Soundcurrent which is already within you and
gives an actual experience of it. He
makes manifest in you what he has in
fullness in himself.
Dharanl Das bewails his lot in life
i n the material world and says:
'0 Lord! to what a n awef.11 place
Thou hast nurled me down,
The domain is eternal and fit for
Hnnstrs. while this world is under

the sway of K a a l .
Hansas are purified spirits who can
discriminate between Truth and un.
truth. I belong to your spiritual Kingdom but I wonder why you have sent
me into this prison-house of the world.
Similarly. a Mtrslim divine speaks:

'0 Spirit! thy abode is in the high
heaven,
Woe unto thee that thou art stuck
up in an elemental mould.'

We have the testimony of Swanii.ji
in this context :
'Thy place 0 soul ! is in the ethereal
world,
Fie on thee that thou are earthbound.'
You may take any other Godman
arid you would find the same thing.
Nanak, at one place, has said :

'0 Lord! Thou liveth in Heaven,
While my abode is in the dust of the
earth.'
lf wc want to go to higher re,'nlons,
we shall have t o bid good-bye to mind
and matter. 'Learn to die so that you
niay begin to live,' say tlie Gospels.
Maulana Runii also lays great stress on
this point : '0 friend! learn to die before
death overtakes thee./ For this is the
only way to galn life eternal.' This is
the path of the Masters and all of them
speak in the same way.
Dharam Das, therefore, prays :

-0 God! grant me that eternal Word
which thou hat11 given to Hnnsns,
By conimunion with wllicll, I may
not have to come again into tlie
material world.'
Dharam Das

further explains the

two aspects of God-personal
sonal :

and imper-

'The world is the interplay of the
personal and the impersonal,
And we are helplessly drifting along
the current of time.'
We are living in the duality of personal and inipersonal Cod. We do not
realise that these are both attributive
qualities of the Supreme Being - our
only goal. We have to rise above the
Gunas (qualities). Nirgirri (attributeless)
and Surgirn (with attribute). We are
needlessly quarrdling about these two
aspects of the great Power behind both
of them.
Now about Sat Purasli, the primal
ca~~seless
cause. Our final goal is the
spiritual realm which is be\ond tlie sway
of time and hence uot subject to dissolution and grand dissolution. The
Satguru never rests contented until he
leads his jivas to Sat Purash. whose
power works in H ~ r nfully and completelq :
'One who has apprehended and is
one with Sat Purasli is Satguru,

0 Nanak. in the company of such
a one the disciple gains the other
side and begins to sing His praises.'
It is Satguru who makes the disciple
see the Power of God within him. After
seeing the Spirit and Power of God.
one begins lo commune w ~ t h the same
(the Holy Word). Every teacher has
his own acces\ and reach in the Kingdom
of God, and can lcad us to that extent
only. But Satguru. being one with Sat
Purasli, can take us to the highest spintual region called Sat Desli which
is eternal and everla5ting. With due
deference to all the teachers. we have
to see what extent the! can take the

soul out of tlle self (mind) on our journey
to God (Oversoul). One who has not
transcended himself, cannot take us
beyond our self. We have with us very
little personal testimony of the great
souls. Whatever they said was collected
subsquently by their followers and hence
cannot be depended upon with any degree
of certainty. I t can also be possible
that tlie subsequent admirers may liave
niissed something, some references to
higher regions as may have been made
by tlie Mahatnias in their talks. So
we have no right to coninient on the
extent of their reach, in tlie absence of'
direct evidence from them. Hence a
note of warning has been sounded by
Nanak :
.Say not that the Vedas and tlie
scriptures are wrong,
He who does not give due weight to
them may hiniself be in tlie wrong.'
Let us learn to dip ~nside and meet
the Mahatnias theniselves in the astral
world. As the spirit rises above tlie
body, it gets into the astral realnis and
meets the denizens of those planes and
see for itself where they are. Once there,
in spirit, one can talk face to face with
the disembodied spirits of tlie great souls
already over there. There 1s no need to
make guesses on the physical plane and
to make uncharitable remarks.
Dharam Das now makes a supplication unto the Lord in tlie following
words :
'0 Lord ! 1 pray unto Thee with folded
hands,
O take me to m4 own original abode.'
111 this world, we come again and
again and die again and again. It is a
realm of mortality where nothing is

stable. Our True Home is semewhere
else. We w a ~ ~tot go back to our own
Home from whence we came. This
possibility is in the hands of a Perfect
Master. He being perfect, can take us to
the land of perfection. Though we live
by the same Power which is working in
the Master, we are not yet aware of it
and hence our ceaseless wanderings in the
physical world.
'Entangled in delusion, we are
enamoured of the delusion,
We remain all tlic thime in the midst
of mental Iialluci~rations.'
We are caught like a spider in the
web of attachment of our own making.
'We go where the heart is.' This love of
the world brings us again and again into
the world. How to escape from the
delusibe attractions of the world ?
'The Master explains to us the
channels through wh~ch the mind
stealthily flows out,
He tells us to blackade these outlets
so as to heir the ine ending Music of
the SOLII.'
We have, therefore, to enter into the
stream of this Music-the Divine Musiccoming froni above so as to be carried
upward to Divinity. We liave to invert
and go back from the senses leading
outword. It is in this way that we
make a short chift of mental delusions.
This is why we pray-.O
G o d ! cut
assunder all my doubts and delusions
that may reach a state of perfect and
reposeful rest.' Wc can reach this state
only when we get out of the reach of tlle
SO long we are
three gunas (Tri-gun-~rit).
in the realm of matter and mind, we go
into expansion. The Master extricates
LIS froni the extentialisni, and with that
on the merry-go-round of blrths and

deaths conies to and end :
Now we come to the finale of the
composition of Dharaln Das:
'0 God take me to Thy Realm,
The Realm that is eternal. blissful
and ecstatic,

For Dharani Das wants to put an end
to the wheel of life.'
All that is needed is to get out of the
cycles of births and deaths. That should be
the aim of all human endeavour. Dharam
Das in these few lyrics has placed before
us the same position and proposition
which Nanak dealt in his psalm. All the
great sages tell us of this very thing. And
we too wish for it. The social orders
are immaterial. And so are the religious
beliefs and creeds. There is no need to
change your affiliations and allegiances.
There is no need to adopt any new
modes of greetings. All these are good
things as far as they go. We have, however
to forge ahead and this is possible only
when we cease to go into expansion.
Reality is within us. It is our very life.
It can be contacted with the help of some

awakened soul. It is the most ancient
science. It admits of no modifications.
The only difference is of the approach
that one may have. A person can take
us up to the level where he is. The saints
are the Masters of the highest level. If you
want to have right understanding you will
have to go to Him. His talk would be from
the level of the soul and not froin that of
mind and intellect. While talking of God
and hearing of Him. you must have
experienced a kind of serenity. If we
were to get to Him, cou can well imagine
the great beautitude that you would feel.
You have just to lead a pious life and
adopt a conduct which should be an
example for others. With an all-round
balanced living. you can easily transcend
physical zone. I11 brief. a contact with
the saving life-lines is very necessary if
you want to salvage your own soul.
(What does it profit a man to gain the
possession of the whole world and to lose
his own soul.'
(English version a t ~ dsubstorice of orle
of the Master's-Sant Kirpal Singh Ji'sSatsang talks it2 Hindi at Sawan Asllrtrt~,,

Delhi.)

Kabir : I cast dow? mine eyes modestly
And I take my Beloved into my heart :

I enjoy every delight with my Selov-d.
But I keep my delight secret from all men !

Self-evident
Even so, be not discouraged, d o not give up.
Open your heart t o love: turn your back to envy.
Seek joy within yourself, and do not suffer pain
If all at once, time, place and chance conspire against you.
Whatever saddens you. whatever gladdens you, all is preordained.
Accept your fate; have no regrets.
D o what must be done, and ere it is demanded.
What you can hope for that will be born.
How man laments. how man rejoices ! His fortune and n~isfortune
He forges them himself. Face everything ;
All is within yourself. Let go your vain illusion.
Before proceeding lurthcr, withdraw within yourself.
H e who is master of himself and over his ego can reign,
The whole wide world and all in it are under his domain.

--Paul Fleming (1609-1640)
( A Gerrnau p o ~ mtranslated by Sasha K r m ~ e rof N e w Y o r k )

Carmelite mysticism

C

ARMEL means garden house. It is
a range of hills in Palestine. Tradition tells us that one time it .was cultivated to the summit with fruit trees in
orchards. as its name implies, and its
fruitfulness was proverbial.
It was on
the top of Carmel that Elijah, one of the
greatest of the prophets. in garment of
coarse camel's hair girt with a leather
thong. brought to an end a decisive
issue-the
issue of worship as between
Jehovah (the Hebrew name for the Lord
God) and Baal (the titular supernatural
being, supposed to be fertility god).
Carmelites constituted an order of
mendicant friars. Roman Catholic in
origin, they are said to be the descendants
of a community of hermits established by
Eli.jah. Historically, the Order was
founded in about the middle of the 12th
century, prescribing for the monks an
eremitic life devoted chiefly to prayer and
godly acts, while living in huts or cells.
Under the impact of Saracen pressure,
the Carmelites moved westward to Spain,
France and England. I n course of tinie,
they cunic to be divided into I I ) Discalced
Carmelites (the bare-footed or wearing
just sandels), living in houses established
by St. Terese, St. John of the Cross and
others and (2) the Caked (Shod or fitted
with shoes) friars. With missions spread
all over and retreats for spiritual life. they
have made a marked contribution to
mystical theology.

Catholic saints and myst~csof a very high
order. Born at Avilla. Teresa, because of
her intimate relationship with the Heatenly Bridegroom, came to be known as
Telesa of Jesus. Strange as it n ~ a n yseem,
Mira Bai. a Rajput princes of a Rathore
chieftain, Ratna Singh. and w ~ f e to the
heir-apparent of Mewar, a devotee of
goddebs Durga, the family deity, also
appeared in the same period on the Indian
scene (1504). She, as a devotee of
Krishna, could not reconcile herself to
Lhe new cult and for refusal to fall i n line
with the strict Mewar traditions brought
on herself persecution. ill-treatment and
imprisonment. Though bereaved at an
early age of 20 by the death of her husband she, true in her love for Krishua.
sang : 'Mira is ever in ecstasy with the
eternal Lord as her spouse./Nor shall he
die, nor shall <lie suffer the angu~shof
separation ' This IS just to show the
common trait bet.ween the two saints. one
in the West and the other in the East
almost at the same tinie.

Teresa entered the Carnielite convent
at the age of 22. She devoted herself
heart and soul to a life of ceaseless
prayer, practising the presence of livlng
God all the time Speaking of her early
life, she says : 'While ininiersed In the
world, 1 had still the courage to pray.
never witlidraw~ng from His presence.
When I was ill. I was well with God.
making supplications for His grace and
reconciling God to the world, the world
I n Spain. the Carmelite n~ovement of vanity as it was.'
gathered momentum under the impetus
Her prayers have an intensity of her
of St. Terew (1 512-82) and St. John of
the Cross ( I 542-92) both of whom were whole being in them as she talks to God.

'0 infinite Goodness of God, I seem to
see Thee and myself in relation to one
another. Thou endurest those who wil!
not endure Thee. How good a friend
art T h o i ~? T ~ O comi'ortest.
LI
and endurest and also waiteth to make 11s likc unto
Thee, and yet out of Thyself patient with
the state in which we al-e. And just for
a moment of penitence. forgeteth our
offences against Thee. ...' 0 Life of all
lives. Thou slayest none who put their
trust in Thee, seek Thy frie~idship:yea
Thou sustainest the bodily light in vigour
and maketh the soul to live.'
It is by ceaseless mental prayers on
terms of friendship with God that she
cu!rected all her evil as she tells LIS :
'Praqer is a must and all the more necessary for those who d o not serve God.
Those who pray, G o d Himself defrays
all their charges. Prayer is the door
throi~ghwhich the great 21-aces of God
flow, provided the souls are ready to
receive and get lonely a n d pure by rooting out all personal confidence and
placing it wholly in God.'
A stupen.'ous spiritual change came
over her in i554, while steadily ga7ing in
deep absorption in the oratory at the
crucified Christ. From then on supernatural visitations followed not infrequently. But being unable to put things
straight with rhe help of her understanding, she resorted to self-castigation by
flagellation and putting on hair tunic
(like the Sufis in the East). For long
hours she was lost in tears i n great affliction, di~traction and despair, crying :
'0 my G ) d ! what a s o ~ l l has to suffer
because it has iost the liberty it had of
living a mistress over itself. What t o r .
nients it has to endure. I wonder how
I could live through all those tortures.'
The only thing she prayed and begged
of G o d was for the grace never to offend
Him, but to be disposed and resolved for
all goodness and this came to those who

kept their 1,onsciences in pureness. Love
was a constant theme in her life. .4 little
love comforted the soul, softened the
heart with tears rolling down the cheeks.
'God's gifts come without any merit
on our part. And the poorer we a r e by
confessing, thc richer we grow in humility.
Prayer founded on humility js a precious
pearl. One must acl<nowledge that one
has nothing in one's self and confess the
munificence of the Lord. .Have the
strength to serve and strive not to be
ungrateful ...my abilities are very slight. If
I say to anything ripl~t. the Lord be
praised for that and if I say anything
wrong, that is ininc own and I i n u ~ t
acknowledge as such.'
Now we corn: to !ier great compatriot and devoted friend-St. John of the
Cross ( 1542-9 I), a doctor of the Roman
Catholic Church and a mystic saint. Like
ICabir (1440-151 8), he was reared in the
family of a weaver but became a Carnielite monk. C!osely associated with Teresa.
he engaged himself in the task of reforming the Order to which he belonged and
in collaboration with her, he did for the
monks what she did for nuns.
He is one of the eminent religious
poets of Spain and an acknowledged
leader among the Spanish mystics.
Shunned alike by the protestant divines
with little faith in mysticism and the
devout catholics wedded to a life of rites
and rituals, he steered clear of both
taking the course of self-illuminism and
queitude which brought the frail, tiny
man of all Iiun~ility,the richest harvest
beyond all inlaginings. But the outraged
brethern of the Order heaped upon him
unnieri~ed odium and helped him to
imprisonment in the monastery of Toledo,
the ancicnt capital of Spain.
St. John too believed in the niysterious
path of mystical praqer. A master of
spanish verse the verses flowed out of hi111

from the depths of his mind in spontaneous cadence born of divine ecstasy. H e
seems t o be lifted irresistably out of hiniself as h e sings of the soul and soul's
journey to the chamber of the Bridegroom. Many of these poems were composed in the solitude of the solitary cell in
which he was confined. 'Stone walls d o
not make a prison' for one whose soul
knows how t o fly beyond time and space
into the Timeless and Spaceless.
The generality of humankind could
not appreciate the mystical experiences
gained by him in fields fresh and pastures new in another worldly state in a
world so different from the one the people
know of and are falnil~arwith. In fact,
a poet has not the vehicle wherewith to
contley the extra sensory experieces in
the language of the world of senses. St.
John, like a great sailor, sailed through
the ~ ~ n c h a r t esea
d o f human spirit, voyaged over to the edge of life and t h m took
a mortal leap Into the spaceless space to
plumb the lost pearl of rnectiniable value,
as he tells us .
The more I rose into the height
More dazzled, blind and lost I spun.
The greatest conquest ever won
1 won in blindness, like the night.
Because love urged me on my way
I gave that mad, blind, reckless leap
That soared me up so high and steep
That in the end I seized n11 prey.
Unless one knows the true nature of
mysticism. one cannot get to the meaniny
of a mystic poet and the essence of his
being as expressed in the halting language
us-d to express the ~nexpressible. At the
most one is prone to take all this as an
exprer5ion of ~ n t e r ~ remotions
e
and tenuouq feelings produced by an overwrought
imagination and ;; heated b r a ~ n of tlie
poet.
In the words of M.C. D'arcy: 'the
way is arduous, exceedingly arduous. as

t o terrify all except the bravest of lovers.
One must suirender all that is dearest
in the enjoyment of senses and go through
a dark night in which we live without
their help and comfort. When thic is
accomplished. we have to sacrifice the
prerogative of our own way of thinking
and willing and undergo another still
darker night in which we have deprived
ourselces of all the supports familiar to
us and make us self sufficient. This i . N~
liind of death. making nothing of all that
we are; but the genuine mystic tells us
that when all has been strained away. o u r
emptiness will be filled with a new
presence: o u r ~ ~ n c o v e r esoul
d will receive
the contact of Divine Love and a new
c i r c ~ ~ of
i t love will begin, when the soul
is passive to an indescribeable love which
is given to it. This experience is as
remote as can be from !he hot life of the
senses, o r even the exalted sharing of
human lovc."
In this dving process. St. John refers
to 'ycarning t o catch the spark./And taste
the scented wine.' And what does he
g e t ? 'The Music \vithout souud,!the
solitude that clamours.' His impatience
in yearning is beautifully depicted in the
following lines :
Thus in your absence and your lack
How can 1 in myself abide
N o r suffer here a death more black
Than ever was by mortal died.
For pity of myself I've cried
Because in such a plight lie
Dying because I d o not die
Ah God. my G o d , when shall it be ?
When I may say (and tell not lie)
1 live because I've ceased to die 7
Of tlie Holy Work. hespeaks thus :

In the beginning of all things
The Word lived in the Lord at rest.
And His felicity in Him
Was from infinity possessed.

l'liat very Word was C o d Himself'
By which all being was begun
For He livcd in the beginning
And beginning had He nonc.
He Himself was the beginning,
So He had none, being one.
Last but not the least. St. John conies
t o the finale of his song wherein C o d man and Man-God become one.
And so the G o d would be the Man
And the Man be the God: and then

H c would roam ani:mgst them freely
And eat and drink with other men.
He will stay with us forever,
As a Comrade He w ~ l lstay,
Till the present dispensation
Is consumed and fades away.
Then, to a deathless music sounding,
Bride to Bridegroom will be pressed.
Because He is the crown and headpiece
Of the Bride that Hc possessed

Thus conies about the m y t i c union
between the Bride and the Rridegroom.

Dear Subscriber,
According t o our production
schedule, the January 1970 issue of
Sat Sandesh should be ready for
dispatch t o our overseas subscribers
early in November this year. It
implies that we should know by
0ctober.end the number of our
subscribers who would like to get
Sat Sandesh regularly during the
next year.

money order as far as possible).
Some subscribers may not be
able to send their renewal subscription immediately o n leading this
notice, although they would like t o
get regularly the Master's magazine
during 1970. They may send the
renewal advice in the prescribed form
indicating that the subscription
amount woilld follow.

May we, thcrefore, request our

subscribers to f i l l in the renewal
form (sent with this copy) and air
mail it along with a bank checlue.
draft or international money order
for the subscription
amount :'
(Please d o not send post ofice

Copies of the January 1970
issue will be dispatched only to those
subscribers whose renewal subscription o r advice is received by the end
of October, 1969. We seek vour
continued cooperation in this regard.
-Ed itor

From the editor's desk
, I cnrne zrporl the t~ue ease
of myhelf,
As if another ~ n a nappeared out of the
depths of my b e ~ n g ,
And I stood outside myself,
Beyond becoming and perishing.
A something wholly other.
- I<oe111lte

R

oetlike, like all seekers of tlie Self,
always felt tlie urge to find in himself something that was wholly other than
himself as he knew himself to be. And
in his searchings, he tliouplit decper and
deeper within to find his double in the
depths of his being, a duplicate. the everactive and everlasting principle that
worked and manipulated his physical
being.
H e tells LIS what lie had to d o to
achieve his purpose In his own words:
'It lies upon us to undo the lie/ Of living
~nerely in the realm of time.' This is the
crux of the problem: liow to get out of
time so as to get into the Timeless. Onc
is t o break through tlie self-involvement
irl time and space, in which one is caught.
Again tlie realm of time and space
extends imn~easurablybeyond the human
ken and to get out of it is not an easy
task. Tlie journey from mindfulness t o
mindlessness is long and tortuous. Fro111
events and eKects on tlie surface. one has
to nlske his way to tlie underlying causes
working beneath the visible sea of life.
That which persists and survives the
changing panorama of life is tlie immaterial Self within the matel-ial self (body).
It is the Self tliat causes that self to wark
and act in so many diverse ways.
T o know and understand -the imperishable quiet at the heart of form'
there is no olher way but to make a
' i o ~ ~ r n e into
y
the interior.' Are we prepared to make th!s journey inward and
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to solve the riddle of life? Have we ever
given any thought to it ? And if so, what
preparation have we made to chart out
tlie uncharted sea of life tliat lies i ~ ! and
around us. The shadows of life fly past
us wit11 the rapidity of a wllirl-wind and
we ore ever after them ~uimindfulof
Reality behind the shadows.

We have to come to and not come
upon o r stumble at by mere chance 'the
true ease' as poets d c and then to retain
it at will for any length of time a; we
may desire. Tlie poets in the flight of
their imagination d o get a dip now and
then and get an instinctive glimpse of
the double in them. In most cases it is
just a mind-out-of-body experience. as
they momentarily outleap the world.
These intuitive flashes bring home to
them the fact : 'The flesh can make the
spirit visible.' But soon and very soon
to their dismay they lose the way and
beyond expressing these experiences in
words they cannot comniand tlie experiences at will. O n the other hand, the
Masters of the science of soul have from
time immemorial known the way. traversed it at their will and pleasure and
can even impart a practical experience,
direct and immediate. to seekers after
Trutli by leading them out of the 'dark
world' into the self-radiant Sun of the
Soul that never set.; a n d casts n o hado ow.
Tlie world is not without really awakened
souls, though they are rare and lie who
sincerely seeks can find thc Way. however
narrow and sharp it may be. In the present scientific ag,:, it is presented scientifically so as to appeal tlie scientific mind
which wants a practical demonstration
berore one is prepared to accept it. A
Perfect Master never asks for blind
faith. All that is required is just an
experimental faith.

Life is what you find

You imitate the motions of a mind
Ambiguous and casual. Words like snow
Blandly disfigure what they fall on, row
O n row of driftings. Life is what you find.
The world is only what your senses sense.
Details of landscape and an aimless rage
Break like hallucination from your page,
Precise and perfect in irrelevance.

